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FROM THE PRESIDENT

What if Katrina Happened to You?
by Sarah E. Simoneaux, CPC

W

ith hurricane season upon
us, post-Katrina New
Orleans is a city of contrasts.
When someone asks, “Are
things getting back to normal yet?”, the honest
answer is, “No, no way, no how.” We lost “normal”
on August 29, 2005.
And yet...100 year-old houses are getting
much needed (albeit subsidized) facelifts, charter
schools are replacing moribund public schools and
grassroots efforts have replaced the complacency
of laissez les bons temps rouler. Overhearing one
of my cell phone conversations as I was trying
to describe this city where despair and hope live
side by side, my daughter read me the following
passage from her English class assigned novel:
It was the best of times, it was the worst of
times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age
of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was
the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of
Light, it was the season of Darkness, it was the
spring of hope, it was the winter of despair, we
had everything before us, we had nothing before
us, we were all going direct to Heaven, we were
all going direct the other way.
Never has Charles Dickens seemed so relevant
to a bunch of eighth graders, or for that matter, to
their parents. We have lived through our version
of the worst of times, and while we hope for
the best to return, we aren’t taking any chances.
We learned the hard way how to prepare our
businesses, our homes and our families for disaster.
Although most of you probably don’t live below
sea level, how would you fare if a water heater
broke and flooded your office? Or if an ice
storm shuts down power for two weeks? Or if an
earthquake of Katrina’s magnitude strikes without
warning?

Sit Down Right Now, Think, Read and Write.
Experienced at running from hurricanes, we had an evacuation box
containing all of our important papers, computer backup CDs, school books
and our wedding album (the only photos that we had not yet scanned into
the computer). Expecting to be back in a few days, a week at most, we were
woefully unprepared for the length of time we had to be away. I had looked
at my wedding pictures more recently than my homeowner’s policy. We didn’t
even have a copy of my husband’s (Peter) casualty insurance with us. We had
immunization records, but no academic records. We had no plan as to how we
would get in touch with dispersed family members or with Peter’s employees.
So, stop waiting for tomorrow to plan. Think first about how you would
contact everyone. If you have a larger employee group, set up a phone tree.
Plan who will contact clients and have a plan for allowing employees to work
remotely. Decide who will be the main contact person for the family. Make
sure you have current contact information on everyone who matters to you.
Now that you have thought about it, write it down and send it to everyone.
They will think you are paranoid until disaster strikes, and then you will look
like a genius.
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Pull out and read your business and
homeowner’s policies. Call your insurance agent
even if you think you know what the policies say.
What is the difference between water and wind
damage? What is the coverage for fire? What is
the definition of business interruption due to a
loss? As a small business owner, Peter had business
interruption insurance that covered his and his
employees’ payroll. We had no idea that it even
existed until a colleague mentioned that his policy
contained it.

Cash and Fuel Are King, but You Can’t
Get Either When the Power is Out.
ATMs and gas pumps only work when the
electricity does, and both will run out quickly if
everyone has advance notice of the outage. During
the northeast blackout a couple of years ago,
residents dug for stray change in their furniture,
because restaurants and stores couldn’t take debit
or credit cards. Have several hundred or even one
thousand dollars stashed and untouchable except
in the event of an emergency. Unfortunately, you
can’t really safely stockpile gasoline, but we fill
our cars when they hit the halfway mark during
hurricane season. If power at your office or home
is important to you shortly after disaster strikes,
consider a natural gas generator with a gas line or
underground storage tank (depending upon which
works best and is more reliable in your situation).
Although they cost several thousand dollars, and
must be professionally installed, they can run all or
part of an office or a home indefinitely.

Don’t Panic After a Disaster, but Start
Dialing. First Come, First Served.
My friend (and former ASPPA President), Carol
Sears, FSPA, CPC, once said to me, “Nothing is
worth worrying about that can be solved by a
phone call or a check or both.” Once the worry
about everyone’s safety is alleviated, it is time to
pick up the phone. Call your casualty insurer for
both home and office and ask for an adjuster to
visit and evaluate them, even if you aren’t there or
if you don’t yet have any idea of the damage. The
bigger the disaster, the more important it is that
you are first in line with the insurance company.
If you suspect damage, and you know a reliable
contractor, call him or her before the insurance
company. They will be in bigger demand than the
insurance adjusters.

Technology is a Mixed Blessing.
After a disaster, cell phones might not work, but,
oddly, text messaging might. E-mail and the
Internet are lifesaving—consider investing in a
mobile broadband card for one or more laptops.
If you use a local bank, electronic payroll deposits
and auto bill pay may or may not work. When
we evacuated, we brought personal checks but
no corporate checks with us. Peter’s employees
needed to be paid, so we had to pay them
personally and then unwind the mess when we got
home. Peter also resolved to pay all the employees,
including those who were hourly, until the business
reopened. Without the employees, you don’t have
a business. Nine months after Katrina, Burger
King is still hiring 15 year-olds and paying them
ten dollars an hour.

Lots of Paper is Bad.
Paper records are extremely vulnerable to water
and fire. New Orleans’ property records were all
in massive files on the ground floor of a city office
building. They were in the process of converting
them to electronic records before Katrina, but the
majority of the records were not converted and
disintegrated under three weeks of submersion in
the storm’s brackish water. When Peter started his
business three years ago, he made the investment in
paperless recordkeeping. It was worth every cent,
and more. He had access to all his records for the
entire post-Katrina journey, through the backup
drive of the office server and his laptop. Begin
the process now of scanning in plan documents,
client files, insurance records, mortgage records,
tax returns (remember that your CPA’s office is
just as vulnerable as yours), and even photographs.
Peter had off-site backup as well, which allowed his
office manager to get at critical files while he was
in North Carolina and she was in Texas.

So Have We Followed Our Own Advice?
We do have a cash stash, we are putting in a
natural gas generator, and I have scanned in the
insurance, mortgage and kids’ school records. We
have a written plan for contacting everyone. The
wedding album remains non-electronic and still
hasn’t left the evacuation box. Perhaps it represents
just a little nostalgia to remind us of the days
before Katrina and serves as something to ponder
when we’re on the road.

